
THE FAKMEIi.

MtRdo Trees on 1he I'mlrles.
With nil lh natural lonuty of tho 1'rai-tie- s

thcro is nnhdnrss annnid many n

farm houso, that in the of winter
imwirtt n hnUrr to the lrh'Mr-r- ; nnl
umVr ih biirniiiff sun of July the oppo

site Bonsntion it very forcil.ly brought to

ftiinti.
With projwr coro aim rorrtlmulil in

eMablishiiiif nurseries of ehmle trees in

various swtions of the prairie region, in t

only profitablo traJo niiifht spring p

with the grower, but bo wouM Imvu the
proud sntiKfariiun of wiimwsinjj few
vcars lionre. the vast improvcmi'iil bo luul

mused in the lftmlsenjm, ntul the nmifYrt
be has been instrumental in imparting to

his fellow neighbors. Thoro ore a variety
of fast growing shade tnvs vuitahlo to fill

tho great blank around lha many farm
houses ot Uie pinnies.

Hut all need not wait fur tlio trees to U

planted and grown in tho nnrsgrv. There
are thiiunamls of nntho trees ot lartro xio
upon tho borders of the. streams, and in
tho wood-skirt- s that may bo removed wiih

the most perfect snect , if dud caru is

only taken in tho oporatimi.- We have
removed trees twenty fort hih and eight
inches in diameter and hardly lust 5 per
cent of them, by tho removal. I ho pro- -

nor Reason is now nnnroaiiUHir. mid wo

will rive tho noeesjary directions.
If the tree to bo removed w large, say

from four to six inohfs in dintiiitir, a
Irenrh of from eighteen im hes to two feet
should bo dug from tho body, all nroiiw
thn true, wivinff tht) earth nloi t tho routs
entire, except on the top it iiiuy bu thrown
nfl'to iho surface of the roots. Cut oil' tho
roots that como within tho trench, leaving
iho ends smooth and clear, let the tree
etnnd until the ball of earth around it has
beeamo bo firmly frozen that it may he
handled without breaking. The boles to

receivo the trees bhould also be prepared
nd the richest parts of tho earth that is

thrown out should be laid in a com put t pile
and covered with stalks or straw to pre-

rent it from being frozen when wanted to
nil in around tho tree. 1 o remove tiie
tree the tap roots must be cut, leaving the
ball of earth os larce as can conveniently
be handled, or according to tho size of the
tree. With a ropo secured nenr th top,
the tree may be pulled over upon the foro
axel and wheels of a wagon, i r a com-

mon slide (sled) and hauled to tho place
whero it is to bo planted. Curo tdiotild

be taken to bind the body of the tree with
Btraw or corn stalks, where it comes in
contact with tho sled or axloof tho wagon
so as not to Iruiso tho bark.

Bcfor tho tree is set, its branches shout
be thinned and shortened, in proportion to
the loss of the roots, in tho act of removal.
Care should be taken to cut and thin out
tho branches eo ns to leave a well balanced
head, and to shorten them according to the
size of the tree, from three to five feet
from Uie stem and not according to the
absurd practice of some by ouitHig every
thing close to tho body of the tree, leaviut
it as bare as a bean-pol-o, without und eye
or a bud to furnish a leaf. A tree to grow
with certainty, whon removed, requires
proper number of vigorous buds, which are
as essential to its growth as a due portion
of roots.

These bints are worth remembering
and may be practised upon during the
winter months and even as late as March,
should the weather be freezing. Valley
Farmer.

Fattening Swine.
The period when fanners pen their

swine is now at hand, and a few words
thereon will have at least the feature of
appropriateness.

I he first requirement to success in tins
department of farm economy is a good
anatomical structure on which to build the
flesh. Razor breeds shave their owners
and the community at large. Long-legge- d

slab-side-d animals may answer for the
of 'mating good time' on the way

o the trough, but for lilliug pork barrels
they are totally inadequate.

If a farmer has no other cribs in which
to place his corn, two or three pigs of this
description w ill allay any anxiety on that
score. Furthermore the only ears to
which a hoii bhould run, aro ears of corn,
these appendages inav irive to the donkey
a grave look but on a pig ! Goxxi breeders
defivrrt us f
. Having . briefly stated what we do not
want, we may as well give our beau ideal

there is a beau ideal in ihtform of a jig
--and we doubt not it would be an object

of as intense interest, when well portrayed
by the brush or the chisel, as anything in
the tucher walks of art.

First, swine should bo small boned and
compact; the back uniformly broad and
rounded along the whole body. The
touch on the back firm but springy ; legs
short; loin and breast broad ; neck short,
thick and deep ; cheeks rounded and well
filled out; face not dishing but straight;
nose fine eyes bright ; ears well set,
thin and soft to touch ; head small in pro-
portion to

This is a description when fat and can
only be manufactured by getting the right
material to constmct it with. Get a pig
of this formation cill the breed what you
like uuJ you will have profitable porkers.

The pig is omniverous will eat any-
thing and everything that is edible. Regu-larit- y

is the prime object. Give them
their meals at stated periods not fill them
one day and starve them the next.

We have read of those who followed
the last mentioned plan, but it was for a
purpose 0 'get a streak of lean and a
streak of fat,' and one thing their hearts
desired they got the lean streak. Jud
ment ought to be used in this matter. A
hog can squeal oil an ounce of fat in a
short time.

Those havinr a taste for that kind of
music may iudulge ' we'll none of iu'

. a ti
(Jive them no more food than they win

ndily eat from the trough, over feeding
almost ns much of un error as too little.

lean water will be an acquisition to the
. .'.illMy --if ft running stream cquiu i voikw"- -

I into their loeiling quarters uiey wou.u

erive mm Ii nonent inerenom.
T,et there be a variety of food, nt lea

n the early stages, of fattening.
peas, beans, parsnips pimiwiin,

arrot-t- , enhbnge, turnips, etc., win no i"
ound useful. In feeding roots it will no

well to mix two or more vnm-- n

sometimes diiinty in taste what one
ilislici nni iiher inav not rntu about.

If you have any number of swine a

stenmui!T apparatus will lo lounu ooin
onvenient and economical. It prepares

tho food to bo ntoro readily acloil upon iv
tho digestive ortrans, ami whatever will

tend to this object, diminishes the necessity

of an expenditure of vital forco to its
accomplishment, and of necessity enables
tho animal to thrive more rapidly upon a
certain nitnntitv. Let the food bo given
warm at the tenijierature of the Waly.

CoM or frozen food in cold weather must
from the nature of things, be uttended by

a loss of energy nnd vitality on the part
of the to which it is feu.

Their bed, as well as bourd, is a matter
of consideration. Plenty of straw or coarse

inv should bo eiven them It will pay

letter in the pig-pe- n than to sen u in me
market,

body.

lotutoes,

uuiinul

Keep your pigs clean. ' Pigs as well as
hildrcn will exhibit their bringing up.

Unclean swiuo ore tho victims of a per
e naturo never made thei in

thus.,. 'As dirty us a bog. is an. epithet
often applied to those Slovenish in matte
and manners, and inferences mnv be
riirhtlv drawn when hogs m matse are in
eluded hut as far as yours are concerned
if it means anything, let it be that n man
us clean as your swino would bo u respec-
table looking individual.

A hog wlmso rearing has been what it
should, will never forget his education
will nlwuvs walk in tho way he should go
and on Points of principltf will oft-tim- es

shiimo hii possessor. Stock Register

Illlnd or Wolf Teeth in Horses,
I winh somo of vour subscribers woul

inform mo through tlie Cultivator! whether
voiinsr horses have what the farmers ca
Wolf teeth. I was told a few days ago,
that two of my promising colts had Wolf
teeth, ami that if they were not knocked
out soon, they would soon go mind. Any
information will much oblige John M. J

Vulk, Meadow Mull", Va.
In no work on the disease of horses, so

far as we know, is what nro called ' blind
teeth' noticed. Tho first notice we find of
them, 'u in tho Cultivator for 1S13, where
they aro described by a southern writer
us follows : i i

There. occurs in some horses, between
the ages of threo and six, between the
bridle teeth ami grinders a small, long
tooth, without roots, and not inserted in a
socket, but merely in tho gum of the up--

por iav. It has never been alluded to in
any system of farriery, but our planters
can trace its existence in this State for
more than half a century.' r

It may nnd doubtless does, occur in
horses of anv shaped head, but in tho three
cases on my own farm, it was in horses
of dished heads. One had gone entirely
blind before 1 was apprised of the causo,
and the other two 1 relieved by immedi
ntelv extractiucr the blind teeth. Hon

of the rpilK 'Farmer'
tills

of Hjin Agricultural
tion of smlit when not extracteu. ino
horse has ever been seen with them at
mature aie, havinir coo 1 eyes,

It is conjectured by some to poculiar
to Indian corn feeding; by others to a hot
climate. Tho three cases under my own
observation were in horses raised on my
own farm ; nnd not ever seen au

tt . . . ! 1 . t l
allusion olsewnero, i uio incnneaio Doneve
that it is confined to tho South.

The publication of the above brought hs
several statements from different parts of
the c.v.Mtry, all tho writers agreeing that
the blind teeth were the cause of blindness
and that thvy should be extracted us soon
as discovered. Country Gentleman

DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.

Sweet Potato Wattles. Two table- -

spoonsful of mashed one of butter
one of sugar: one Pint of milW, four table- -

spoonsful of wheat flour. Mix well to
gether and bukc iu a waffle ,

thur.

Coco a hut Daopg. Twelve eggs to
five cocoanuis; prate the nuts and
dry in a moderate oven, beat up the
of the eggs, the sugar, allowing one
cup to two of the cocoanuts, and beat to a
paste, then in the cocoanut and urop
on a pan bake for ten or
minutes.

Bcxs. Three eggs light, half
a pint of milk, one spoonful of butter, and
flour for a moderately thin batter
111 tin cups in a quick oven. .

Tsa Rue ad. Two lablespoonsf ul ' of
white sugar, two tablesjioonsfui of butter,
one tablespoonful of wheat flour, one tea-

cup of cream, two eggs, a little salt and
water. Rub the butter and sugar together
beat the eggs light and add them with the
other iugredients. Make into a loaf
bake in a pan.

Sweet Rolls. One pound of flour,
(dry it,) one tahlespoonful of fine moist
sugar, a lump of as big as au egg,
wet it with milk and two spoonsful of
yeast, liake this in a quick oven. Of
large rolls a quarter of an hour will be
sutlicient. You must no? knead or roll
these but cut them lay them on tins.
The dough will rise iu ten minutes.

PROSPECTUS FOR 1M7.

SATURDAY EVENING POST.

." Kstablished August 4th, 1X21.

The r.yblltir of this obi and firmly-eata- b-

lished paper take pleasnr in the at-

trition o th public to tboir programme for
llif rniuliiK Vr. Sniff ill Willi polilirs, the

Ulms of lHrraturP Will ne more man
pprerlated by Urn resHinR world. weiiBve

Hierofor slri-sH-y ms1i arTnrmenis wiui
tlir following liiilU.mt list of writers :

WilUsm llowitt (of .niaim), Allff cary,
T. S. Arthur, Mrs. Soiithwortli, AHKnsiiiie
niiunnnf, Mrs. M. A. DpiiIsoii, the am nor or

illali," A.
We drsiBn commenclnic, In the first number.

in January next, the following oriRinal

Tallencetta, or the SounUer's ny
Williiiin Howitt, author of "Rural Lire in
Eneland," "Homes of the Poets," fcc., fce.

This Is a of Australian Uie, mr.
Howitt bavin visited Australia expressly
with the object ot acquainting himself with
the novel and romantic aapecta umlnr whn li

nnture nml society present themelve in mai
siiiL'nlnr region.

The following Novelets will then be given,
though probably not in the exact order here
mentioned -

I'he Slory of a Conntry flirl. Ily Alice
Cary. . An original Novelet, written express
ly fur trie rost.

"llie Withered Heart. An original rvoveiei,
written expressly for the Post, by T. S. Ar

Lighthouse Inland. An original
by ths author of "My Confession,"
or tne muu ' nc,

The Quaker's Protege. Original Novelet,
by Mrs. Mary Denlson, author ot "Mark,
Sexton," "Home ricinres, - otc.

Original Novelet. Augustine Duganne,
author of "The Lost of the Wilderness," .e.,
is als6 hi course of prciiftrfttloa for the Post.

We have also the promise oi a nnorc ami
Condomo-- Novelet, by Mrs. Soiithwortli, to
run through about six or eight numbers of the
rout. ',

In addition to the above list of contribu-
tions, we design continuing the nsual Amount
of Letters, Original Sketches, Choice
Selections from all sources, Agricultural Arti-

cles, General Newa, Humorous Anecdotes,
View of Uie Produce and Stock .Markets, Uie

Philadelphia ltrtail Markets, flauk Noto List,
Editorials, 4c, Ac., our object being to give
a Complete Ilecord, as fjr as our limit will
admit, of the Great World.

Engravings, In the way of Engravings, we
generally present two weekly one of an in-

structive, and the other of a humorous char-

acter.
'Hie Postage on the Post to any part of the

United States, paid quarterly or yearly In ad-

vance, at the office where It is received, is
only 'ill cents a year.
.Terms (Cash in advance) 1 copy $2a year.
4 copies $a "
8

13

20

f ami one to me geuer up
or the Club) 10 "

(ami one to the getter up
or the Club) 15

(ami one to the getter up
or the uiun; w -

Address, always post-p- a id,
DEACON , PETERSON,

' No. fifl South Tliirb street, Philadelphia.

Sample Numbers sent gratis to any one
When requested. ,

To Edllors Editors who give the above
one Insertion, or the material por-

tions of it (the notices of new contributions
Snd onr terms) ror incir etiuoriai columns,
shall be entitled to an exchange by sending a
marked copy of the paper containing The ad-

vertisement or notice.

. , FROSrECTUS OF THE

ii --5 liAiJii-UAi- J
A JOURNAL OF AGRICULTURAL

AND RURAL AFFAIRS.
EDITl'.D AND PUBLISHED MONTHLY

' ; BY It. W. FURNAS,
Bhownville, Nemaha Cocntv, Nebraska

X EHRITORV. ,

--o-

"To Improve the Soil Mind."

dreds instances could be adduced of object of the i. proclaimed
. faithlul to end, it willits motto;blind and the destrue- -existence teeth, t(, lke rank with the peri--
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odicals of the day, and pursuo such a course
as will render it a welcome visitor to every
Farmer in Nebraska, lhe huuuaiier deems
it unnecessary to enter into an argument to
convince the farming community in this Ter
ritory of the importance of uch a work. The
natural adaptation or our sou ami cuniat to
Agricultural pursuits, known to an who nave
examined, is thought to be a aulficient apology
for euUring upon this enterpruie. We have
made arrangements for regular contributions
from a number of practical Farmers and Hor-
ticulturist:-, tn Nebraska, and will continue to
secure others to such an extent a warrant
us in tiAvii'g that the 'Farmer' will prove a
depository oi a mass of important fact ia re
lation to agriculture, r.ii eiy to ne met witn,
aud at a cont which places it within the reach
or eu. ,

Hoi licuUure. Special attention will . be
given to the writing and eelection of matter
appertaining to tne culture or all kind oi
Fruits. Flowers and Vegetables, adapted to
this soil and climate, accompanied by numer
ous r.ngravlngs witn rull descriptions.

' Ladies' Department. Tills Department will
be devoted to Household affairs, and will be
conducted by a lady of ability and experi
ence, assisted by able lady correspondents. .

Plan and Size'. The 'Farmer' will be pub-

lished on the 1st of each month, printed on
new type and pood paper ) each number will
contain eight pagea of reading matter, three
columns to the pagej size of page, 10 by 13
inches, Illustrated with cuts of Domestic An
imals, Implements, Trees, Fruits, House, &e.

Terms. Single copy, $1. Seven copies, $5.
Twenty copies (and one to the person getting
up the club), $ti. The volume will com-
mence March 1, 1S,V7. Every Postmaster and
Farmer in Nebraska are desired to act as
Agents. Additions ran be made to clubs and
back Ns. furnished at any time durin the
year. Club need not be confined to one Post
Office, but will be sent to dUI'erent office if
desired.

V! Person in the State who are "look-
ing Wwtwr4't and deslr agricultural infor-
mation from Nebraska, could find nothing
better thau the "Farmer" to "post them nr.."

Address "Nebraska Farmer," Brownvule,
Nemaha County, Nebraska Territory.

Brownville, N. T., December 1st, 18M.
Note. It is hoped every person to whom

till iTosneetu Is sent, will leel tne Impor-
tance of the establishment of an Agricultural
paper in Nebraska, and make an effort to ob-

tain as many subscriber as possible, and
forward their names to the Publisher. A
slight effort only, ou the part of every one,
will accomplish the object. If time or incli-
nation will not permit you to act a deaired,
pUas baud this to some on who will act
energetically in the matter. A fast a you
procurt a number of name forward to me.
Let no Prospectu be later than February 1st,
in reaching the Publication Office.

C V What we now want i name to the
Prospectus ask no Money uutil you receive
the first No., when th money must bo remit-
ted promptly or the paper will not be continu-
ed. In giving name and residence, write th
name and residence in full, and giv Pot-Offic- e,

County, a n Territory or State,

AMKUICAN AND ORIGINAL

THE KNICKERBOCKER MAGAZINE.

ErtiTrn r Locu Gavi.okd Clam.
ff-llI- number for January, 1M, begins the
X Vorty-Secon- d Volume of the Knickerbock-

er Magazine.
Since the price of subscription has been re-

duced from five to three dollars a year, the
circulation of ths KsictBocia lias been
Increased nearly four to one. In many places
ten are taken where there was but one before,
and through the year it has been steadily

It is now offered as cheap as any
of the Mairaxinei. all thine considered, in
stead of making new and prodigious promises,
we submit a few extracts from notices of late
numbers, which we might extend to a number
of pagea.

"Those familiar with the Editor's Monthly
'Gossip with his Reader,1 have doubtless,
with ourselve. admired the parennial source
of its wit and joyousness. In thi number
The Gossin' holds on it way like some fair

rlvnlet glancing and dancing in the sunshine of
a May morning. W used to wonder how
Mr. Clark could hold out. expecting he must
certainly 'let down' In the coming number j

but this niimner gives no sign or rjiinusuon.
National Intelligencer, waRningion.

"Pleasant, irenlal. delightful 'Old Knlckl"
Thy name is a suggestion of things delectable ,

the sight of thy niodeat, fresh cover, a balm
to spiritual sore evesj a glance within thee,
best antidote for the blue. Thon hast given
to kindly humor, to piquant delineation, and
to side-splitti- fun, a 'local habitation,'
w ithout which they might go wandering over
the domain of letters, calling now and then
where a frlendlv door opened to them but re
fusing to be comforted for the loss of their
old dear home." Courier, Burlington, Vt

"The great care evinced In the selection of
articles that adorn its pages, Is a sufficient
guaranty that no contribution meets the eye of
the reader but those which are known to be
worthy of his perusal. When storms and
wild tempests are sweeping o'er our hill-sid- e

villnee in these chill winter hours, and Is

drear and desolate without, we ask for no
more aereeable companion than the 'Kwick
xsiocKta'i for wliile its content Impart
valuable Information, its sallies of genuine
wit are a sovereign specific for all fit of the
blue or attacks of the horrors, and time
passes merrily on." Domoc rat, Doylestown,
Penn.

"The Knickerbocker has been and will be
a fact of its own t a genuine living thing, all
the more desirable now that tho now crop of
magazines, filled with articles pirated from
Enirlish authors, makes fresh homo creations
more conspicuous and welcome." New
York Christian Inquirer.

Rev. F. W. Shelton, Author of Letters from
Un the River,' etc., will be a regular con-

tributor.
The best talent in the country will be en-

listed, and no expense or effort spared, to
make the Knickerbocker more than ever de
serving of the first position among our ori-

ginal American Magazines.
TERMS. Threo dollar a year, strictly In

advance there will be no deviation from this
condition; Two copies for $5 00; Five co-

pies, and upwards, $2 00 each. Booksellers
and Postmaster are requested to act a
Agents. Those who will undertake to pro
cure subscribers will receive favorable terms
Specimen numbers will be sent gratis on ap-
plication, post paid.

INDUCEMENTS FOR CLUBBING. The
Knickerbocker anjl Harper's, Putnam's,
Graham's or Godey's Lady's Book will be
sent one year for five dollars; the Knicker-
bocker and Home Journal for four dollars a
year.

POSTAGE.- - Two cents per number, pre
paid at the office where the works is deliver-
ed, ouarterlv in advance.

All remittances and all business communi
cations must be addressed, post-pai- d, to

;. . SAMUEL HUESTON,
348 New York.

Nuckolls & Co.
TrHOLESALE AND RETAIL STORE,

v T Glenwood, Mills Co., Iowa, ineun
dersigncd beg leave to call the attention of the
People of Mills and adjoining Counties to th
fact that they are in receiptor tneir

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
Winch for price and durability are unsur
passed in Western Iowa, which in addition to
our Summer stock of GROCERIES, itc., on
hand, makes it one of the most desirable stocks
of GOODS in the Western Country.

Glenwood, Iowa, Oct. 23, 18511. tf

PICTORIAL
DRAWING-ROO- COMPANION.

A RECORD OP THE BEAUTIFUL AND USEFUL
!! ART.

The object of the paper is to present, in the
most elegant and available form, a weekly
literary melanee of notable event of the day.
It columns are devoted to original talcs,
sketches and poems, ny tne

BEST AMERICAN AUTHORS,
and th cream of the domestic and foreign
news; the whole well spiced with wit and
numor. isacn paper is

. , BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED

with numerous accurate engraving, by emi-

nent artist, of notable objects, current event
in all parts of the world, and or men and man
ners, altogether making a paper entirely ort
ginal in its design in this country. It page
contain views of every populous city in the
known world, of all building of note in the
eastern or western hemisphere, of all the prin
rlpal ships and steamer of the navy and
mercnant service, wiui nne ana accurate por- -

t-- . t I otrnw in Ih. ....1.1
both male and female. Sketches of beautiful
scenery, taken from life, will also be given
with numerous specimens from the anima
kingdom, the birds of the air, and the hsh of
the sea. It 1 printed on fin satin surface
paper, with new type, presenting in its me
chanical execution an eleeant specimen of art,
Th whole forms a mammoth weekly paper of
sixteen octavo page, tacn aix montn ma-
king a volume af 410 pages, with about on
thousand splendid engravings.

TERMS INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.
1 subscriber, one year, $3 00
4 subscriber, " " 10 00

10 " " " 20 00

Any person sending us subscribers
at the last rate, shall receiv th
copy gratis.

One copy of The Flag of our Union,
and one copy of Ballou's Pictorial, when
taken together by on person, one year, for
$1 00.

Traveling agent are not employed on
this paper.

Published every Saturday, by
M. M. BALLOU,

No. 22 Winter St., Boston, Mass.

WHOLESALE AGENTS.
S. French, 121 Nassau street. New York j

A. Winch, 110 Chestnut street, Philadelphia ;
Henry Taylor, 111 Baltimore itreet, Balti-tiino- rt

A. C. Bagley, 102 Vine street, be-
tween 4th and 5th, Cincinnati ; J. A. Roy,
43 Woodward Avenue, Detroit i E. K. Wood
ward, corner 4th and Cheanut streets, St.
Louis t Samuel Ringgold, Louisville. Ken
tucky Wallace, Austen & Buel, 2d Clara St.,
inicagot roinner ft. Co., vt Paternoster
Row, agent for Great Britaia and Europe
generally.

Broadway,

BALLOU'S

"thirteenth"

THE FLAG OF OUR UNION.
AN LO ANT , MORAL AND RrlND

MISCELLANEOUS FAMILY JOURNAL

devoted to polite literature, wit and humor,
prose and poetic gems, ana original ime,
written expressly ir trie paper, in punum,
and on all sectarian questions, it Is strictly
neutral, therefor making it emphatically

A PAPER FOR TIIE MILLION,
and a welcome visitor to the home circle. It
contains the foreign and domestic new of th
day, so condensed as to present the greatest
possible amount of Intelligence. No adver
tlsemenls are admitted to the paper, thus of
fering the entire sheet, which is of

THE MAMMOTH SIZE,
for the Instruction and amusement of the gen
eral reader. An unrivalled corps or contri-

butor are regularly engaged, and every de- -

nartment ia under the most ImiMied and per
feet system that experience can suggest,
forming an

ORIGINAL PAPER,
The Fi.ao is printed on fine white paper,

with new and beautiful type, and contains
1210 square Inches, being a large weeny pa
per of eight super-roy- al quarto pages.

TERMS INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE,
1 subscriber, one year $2 00
A subscribers. " " 700

10 " 15 00

Any person sendingus "twelve" subscribers,
at the last rate, shall receive the "thirteenth"
copy gratis.

One copy of tho Flag of our Union, and one
copy or lialloirs l'tctoriai, wnen taKen u,

... k.. nnA nfl.inn 1 fWl nr annumcmri ujr f..i ...........
Traveling agents are not erapioyca on

this paper.
rublished every Saturday, Dy

M. M. BALLOU,
No. 22 Winter St., Boston, Mae.

WHOLESALE AGENTS.
S. French. 121 Nassau street. New York t

A Winch. 118 Chestnut street, Philadelphia;
ir . rr 1 ,11 Tl 1.1 UaUi.Jiriiry layiui, 111 iiahiiiiuiv biicci. iiam- -
more i A C. Baeley. 102 Vine street, between
4th and 5th, Cincinnati j J. A. Roy, 43 Wood
ward Avenue. Uetroiti K. woodward, cor
ner of 4th and Chesnut streets, St. Louis;
Samuel Ringgold, I,oulville, Ky.; Wallace,
Austen At Buel, 25 Clark street, Chicago.

CHEAPEST
MAGAZINE IN THE WQBLD.

BALLOU'S DOLLAR MONTHLY,
Encouraged by the unprecedented success

which this popular monthly has met with, and
the rapidity with which it has increased its
circulation, tne proprietor nas resoivea to
make it still more worthy of the patronage of
the public. That this admirable work is a
"Miracle of Cheapness," is admitted by
every one, containing, as it does, "one hun-
dred pages" of reading matter in each num-
ber, and forming two volumes a year of six
hundred paees each, or "twelve hundred"
paces of reading matter per annum, for ONE
DOLLAR 1

Ballou's Dollar Monthly is printed with
new tvne. npon fine white paper, and its mat
ter is carefully compiled and arranged by the
hands of the editor and proprietor, who has
been known to the public as connected with
the Boston press for nearly nrteen years. Its
pages contain
NEWS, TALES, POEMS, STORIES OF

THE BCiA, SK ETCH En, MISUEL.L.A
NY, ADVENTURES, BIOGRA-

PHIES, WIT AND HUMOR,

from the best and most popular writers in the
country. It is also spiced with a record of
the notable events of the times, of peace and
war, of discoveries and improvements occur- -
ing In either hemisphere, forming an agreea
ble companion ror a leisure moment or nour,
anywhere, at home or abroad, each number
being complete in itself.

No sectarian subject are admitted into its
paees i there are enough controversial publi
cations, each devoted to its peculiar sect or
clique. Thi work is intended for TIIE
MILL1UIN, norm or soutn, east or west, and
is filled to the brim each month with chaste,
popular and graphic miscellany, just sucn as
any ratner, Drotner or menu would piace in
the bands of a family circle. It is in all its
department fresh and original, and, what it
purport to be, tne cneapest magazine in the
world.

(T5?" A newattraction has just been added,
in the form oi a Humorous illustrated
partment.

Anv person enclosing one dollar to the pro.
prietor, as below, shall receive the Magazine
for one year; or any person sending us eight
subscribers and eight dollars, at one time,
gnau receive a copy gratia.

Sample copies sent when desired.
M. M. BALLOU, Pub. and Proprietor.

No. 22 Winter St., Boston, Mass

LIFE ILLUSTRATED.
A First-Clas- s Family Newspaper, devoted

to News, Literature, Science, and the Art j
to Entertainment, improvement, and rrogress.
One of the Best Weekly Newspapers in th
world. i a year, or i for oatr a year,

The Scientific American sayit "It is of
large size and faultless typography. Almost
every branch of human knowledge is treated
by able writer. The R, I. Reformer pro
nounce it "the most beautiful Weekly ia the
Union."

THE WATER-CUR- E JOURNAL.
Devoted to Hydropathy, It Philosophy and

Practice ; to Physiology and Anatomy, with
numerous Illustrations t and to those laws
which govern Lif and Health. $1 a year, or
oo cent ror oaii a year.

"We know of no periodical which presents
a greater abundance of valuable information
on all subjects relating to human progress and
weirare." irew irors: inmine.

"The Water-Cur- e Journal i the most popu
lar Health Journal in the world." f N. Y,
Evening Post.

THE PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL.
Devoted to Phrenology, Education. Self.

culture, and all those progressive measure
designed for the Elevation and Improvement
of Mankind. $1 a year, or 50 cents for six
months.

"Devoted to the hizheit hannines and in
terest of man, written in a clear and lively
style, afforded at the 'low price' of one dollar
a year, it must succeed in running up it pres-
ent large circulation to a much higher figure.'

(.lriDune.
"Standard authority in all matters nerlain

ing to Phrenology. The beautiful typography,
ana uie superior cnaracter or tne numerous
Illustration, are not exceeded in any work
with which we are acquainted." American
courier.

V For Three Dollar $3, a eopy of
eacn or tnese tnree journals will be sent one
year; for Two Dollars, half a year. Please
address all letters, prepaid, a follow i

FOWLER at WELL8.
No. 308 Broadway, New York

Greene, Weare & Benton.
T) ANKERS AND LAW AGENTS, Council

mulls, rotowattainie conuty, Iowa.
Greene fc Weare, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Greene, Wear 'at Rice, Fort De Moine, Ia.

Collection made; Taxes paid; and Land
purchased and sold, in any part of Iowa. Jl-- tf

GODEV? GREATEST,' EFFORT. . i

STILL OREATER ATTRACTIONS

Will be offered in

GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK
FOR 1H57.

Thi work has been the standard for twenty.
even years. W hen an imitation nas been at-

tempted it ha failed. It is

THE ONLY LADY'S BOOK

PUBLISHED ' IN AMERICA.
NEW FEATURES FOR IRWi

How to dress with Taste. Children's
Clothes How to cut snd contrive them.
Painting on Glass. Patchwork. The Dress-
maker and the Milliner.

Drawing in all its variety, useful to the be
ginner and the proficient.

r asmons rrom ine esianusnment or tne cel-
ebrated "Brodie," will be In every number.

Every-da- y Actualities A new erles of
these illustrated articles will be given.

Point, Brussels, and Venetian Lace of
every variety. A apeclmen of the stitch to b
used in each will be given. In addition to th
above,

One Hundred rages or Heading will be
given monthly.

uodey a Mpienaia r.ngravings on steei.
London. Paris and Philadelphia Fashion

Godey's four figured Colored Fashion.
Embroidery MUterns, jvioaei cottages,

Dress Making with Diagrams to cut by.
Dress Patterns Infants' and Children's

dresses, with descriptions how to make then).
All kinds of Crotchet and Wetting work.

The Nurse and the Nursery Very excel- -
lent articles upon these subject will often be
given : ;

GODEY'S INVALUABLE RECIPES
UPON EVESY SUBJECT.

MUSIC Three dollars', worth is given
every year. i .'In the various numbers lor iboij win be
found the newest designs for . ' :

Window Curtains, Broderic Anglaiee Slippers,
Bonnets, Cans, Cloaks, Evening Dresses,

Fancy Articles,- Head Dresses,' Hair- -
Dressing, Robes d Cramble, Car- -. . ;

riage Dresses, Brides' Dress-- ,

es, Wreaths, Mantillas, '
Walking Dressee,,, 'Riding Habits, , .

and Morning Dressesr.1 ' 1 " ''' ''
Dresses for Infants and Yoimr Misses-- .

Boys' Dresses, Capes and Cloaks of Fur In
season, Patterns for Needle-wor-k of all kinds
and patterns to cut cresses by are 'given
monthly. . ., : ,, lir, ,., ..J

Crochet and Netting Work in Colors, Slip
pers in Colors. ,

Drawing Lessons for Youth. , , :.,;!..
Send in your orders soon, as we expect our

list for 1857 will reach 100,000 copies. The
best plan of subscribing Is to send your money
direct to the publisher. Those who end
large amounts' had better send drafts, but
notes will answer if drafts cannot be pro-
cured. (

We think we can Bhow how much cheaper
K is to take the Lady's Book at Three Dol-

lars than any other magazine at Two Dollars.
We will take a late number or both, the
Two Dollar Magazine contained 36 articles.

tne Lady's nook vi.
The Two Dollar Magazine contained 33 en

gravings, the Lady's Book on.
The Two Dollar Magazine contained 64 pa

ges, tne iany'e book iuv.
Twenty-fou- r more engravings, twenty-si- x

more articles, and thirty-si- x more pages,
nearly double the quantity. ine lowest club
price of the Two Dollar Magazine is $1,25;
lowest club price of Lady's Book $1,67, only
42 cents difference in the price, which is three
and a halt cents on eacli number, and for that
sum (three and. a half cents), you receive
twenty-si- x more articles, twenty-fou- r more
engravings, and thirty-si- x mor pages month-
ly certainly a very cheap three and a half
cents' worth. This view of the case has
probably never before been presented, but it is
a true statementwhich any lady can con
vince herself of by comparing the two maga
zmes. u ,

TERMS, CASH IN ADVANCE.
One copy, one year, $3. Two copies, one

year, $3. lhree copies, one year, o.
Five copies one year, and an extra copy to

tne person sending uie ciud, making six
copies $10. i f

Eight copies one year and an extra copy to
tne person sending tne club, making nine
copies $15. . i ' " ii

Eleven copies one year, and an extra copy to
tne person sending me ciuo, making twelve
copies $20. ,

-

The above term cannot he deviated
from, no matter how many are ordered.-

SPECIAL CLUBBING WITH OTHER!
. MAGAZINES. . ...

Godey's Lady's Book and Arthur's Home
Magazine both one year for $3 50.

Godey's Lady's Book and ' Harper's Maga-
zine both one year for $4 SO.---- ' ' "

Godey's tady'i Book, Harper' Magazine,
ana Artnur'a Home magazine one year so..
The above is the only way we can club with

Harper's Magazine. ' '
; ''

The money must all be sent at one time for
any of the Club. , , , i ,, , , ,, .,.

Subscribers in the British Provinces who
end for clubs, must remit 36 cents extra oa

every subscriber, to pay the 'American post-- ,
age to the lines. Address. " --.

i k A. UODEY,
113 Chesnut St., Philada., Pa, .

: Tootle ft Greene, i '

WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALERS,
Iowa. W e bee leave to

call the attention of the Good People of Mills,
Pottawattamie, Montgomery and Cass coon--
ties, Iowa; also, Douglas and Cas eonnties,
Nebraska, to our large and late supply of every
kind of MERCHANDISE, usually kept ia
Western Iowa. . Our stock of Groceries 'i
large and complete, having been bought and
shipped a little lower than our neighbors.- -
Our stock of Hardware, Queeniwsre, Wood-
enware, Boot and Shoes, Hat and Caps and
iteaoy-iviad- e ciotning, nave an been purcnasea
in the Eastern cities, at the lowest cash prices.

Give us a call before you purchase, and if
we do not sell you cheap goods, w will inake
our neighbor do so.gy Remember the cheapest house

t
in town.

i TOOTLE fc GREENE.
Glenwood, Iowa, Oct. 83, 1856. 1-- tf 'i
,. - ... - . , . .. p. y.

Charles A; Henry, II. D.,' '

11HY8ICIAN AND SURGEON, Respect-- ,
the citizen of Nebraska.

that having permanently located ia Omaha,
mil aim Having una several year experience
in the treatment of Diseases incident to the
West, now offers his professional aervire s to
thoao who may favor hint with their patronage.
Otfice in C. A. Henry fc Co'. Drug and V
riety Store, Omaha city, N. T. tf

C. A. Henry & Co, . ,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUG-- .

Nebraska Dsuo Stobk,
Omaha city, Nebraska, have on hand and are
constantly receiving a large and r complete
assortment of Drug, Chemicals, Patent Medi
cines, Dye Stuff", Liquor, Segar, Preserved
Fruits, Confectionaries, 4.C..&X. Physician'
order filled on a mall advance on cot. tf

Tlio. MacowAi.bx. Macow. iTTb. Jons.
Macon, Brother ft Co.

I AW AND LAND AGENTS, Omaha City
4 Nbraka Territory, - po 0-- tf.


